National UGs Coordinators

User Groups coordinators are responsible for supporting the activities of the DSpace community and users in their own countries. In collaboration with the DSpace Program's Team and its Governance, they promote and coordinate DSpace online and in-person activities, maintain the National User Group WIKI pages and mailing lists. This WIKI pages are meant to be a space for all the National User Groups coordinators to organize activities and meetings and to share information and best practices among them.

National UGs Coordinators:

- Argentina
  - Paola A. Azrilevich

- Belarus
  - Marina Saponenko
  - Maya Sianko

- Brazil
  - Tiago Ferreira

- Central America
  - Andrea Mora Campos and Guillermo Murillo Goussen (Costa Rica)
  - Hermes Stanley Blanco Contreras (El Salvador)
  - Javier Enrique Martinez Martinez (Honduras)
  - Ernesto Giovany Correa Vásquez (Nicaragua)
  - Robinson Zapata Pino (Panama)

- Ecuador
  - Josefina Siguencia

- Germany
  - Beate Rajski
  - Pascal-Nicolas Becker

- Ghana
  - Richard Lamptey

- Mexico
  - Joel Torres
  - Nydia López

- Nigeria
  - Owen Iyoha

- North America
  - John T Butler

- Peru
  - César Olivares

- Poland
  - Magda Sochacka: magda.sochocka@pcgacademia.pl

- South Africa
  - Ansie van der Westhuizen

- Spain
  - Isabel Bernal

- Switzerland
  - Barbara Hirschmann

- Tanzania
  - Deogratius Daniel

- Turkey
  - Gültekin Gürdal

- Uganda
  - David Bukenya

- Ukraine
  - Oksana Bruy

- UK
National UGs Coordinators Meetings

- 2020-04-08 - National UGs Coordinators Meeting

Communication channels:

Slack Channel: #dspace-nugc
Mailing list

dspace-nugc